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Canadians in Heavy Fighting 
Quebec B ridge CoDI
Dominion Troops In Battle on Last 

Friday In River Somme District

Many Casualties 
, Many Go To Death

SOOT TON SPAN 
CRASHES INTO THE 

ST. LAWRENCE Hie

;
------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Brusiloff Sees End Of 
War By Next August; 

“Game Already Won”

r

!

I

London, Sept. 11.—^General Brusiloff, in an interview with the correspon
dent of the Daily Chronicle at the Russian front, predicts the end of the war 
by next August.

“The Austro-H 
able to stand much 
selves against it and 
vention of Roumari] 
turc is in God’s han

Number of Killed, Wounded and Mis 
t ing Well Under Thousand; Had Been 
Only Five on Casualty List on Pre 
vious Day

[Brian army, assailed from all sides,” he said, “will not be 
Iger before the hordes of enemies who are hurling them- 
reparing to increase the vigor of their blows. The inter- is an event of the first order. 1 am no prophet; the fu- 

But I should be inclined to think that the month of 
August, 1917, might •»* the end of our memorable work.

“The present war is one which it is impossible for th 
though a great deal 
ready in our hands;

Had Reached Height of 15 Feet When 
Strain Proved Too Great; Some 90 
Men on Huge Mass as it Fell and it is 
Believed Many Have Lost Lives

e allies to lose, al- 
A successful result is al-

■ains to be accomplished, 
game is already won.”

==
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stood that the battery soon would be 
getting away from England to the front 
and they needed a mess kitchen and 
some other things.

The mayor said he felt that the grants
should be made in proportion to the. , . . , .

^number of men in the unit, and he felt was “emK raised 150 feet from the river St. Lawrence this morning,
r larger^them^t’shouid'have*been? 4 coUTed when i4 was ■**»* fifteen feet in the air and dashed into • 

In the discussion which followed it th® river. The span weighs -5,000 tons.
k" °f “«« *•

Train; that the grant to the 140th was ®P*n was towed out from Stilery Gove, where ft had been constructed,
used, with other money, to buy rain- to the bridge site this morning. It was safely lifted from tile pontoon* amidst 

*f*e me° and th*t *he S™”1 *«*t excitement and much whistling by hundreds of river craft gathered to 
funds for the mot whüfcon leave”"’ *“ the greate*t cffort bridge building history. The pontoon» were removed

from under the span which was proceeding upwards on Its journey. Every
thing pointed to a most successful enterprise, when suddenly with a ripping 
noise from one of the girders holding the span at its northern comer, the span 
dropped into the stream at one end.

The remaining jacks held the mass of steel foe a few seconds, while frantic 
efforts were made to get a chain rope around the tottering beam. With reports 
like shells exploding, the remaining supports snapped and the span disappeared 
with a mighty splash In the river and disappeared In the 200 feet of the chan-

„ ttawa, Sept. 11—The Canadian divisions have again been in action, and as a result several hun
dred men have fallen. The number, however, in killed, wounded and missing, is well under 1,000.

The battle occurred on last Friday in the Somme district. A few Weeks ago the Canadians were 
taken from the Ypres Salient, which they had held for more than a year, were replaced by British troops, 
and were transferred to the Somme.

For some months before and during the period of their transfer, things have been exceptionally 
iniet along the lines. Apart from the daily sniping, th losses have been few, a dozen a day being fairly 
normal.

Quebec, Sept. 11—The central span of the Quebec bridge, which i
!
,
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Commissioners Want to Know 
Where

}
Street Money 

Ha. GoneWhile details are lacking, the clear evidence of the renewed fighting does not come as any surprise 
to Ottawa, dur troops have been thoroughly rested and reinforced, and their movement to the crucial 
point of battle necessarily involved their getting into the thick of the fight in the new territory sooner or 
later. , •

The news which has come to Ottawa is based upon the suddenly augmented casualty list. When 
the number of nnjmn.lt.ieH suddenly jumps from ffve on Thursday to well on to 1,000 on the day following, 
fighting is clearly indicated.

- The details of the divisions and battalions which have been engaged will come in the regular course 
of the casualty lists of the record office, starting immediately.
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Sidewalk Tenders.

Tenders^ for concrete sidewalks for 
the Market streets were before the coun
cil but, before they were opened, Com
missioner Fisher registered a protest 
against the use of concrete instead of 
asphalt and also questioned whether 
they had been authorised. Explanations 
were given by Commissioner McLellan 
and the mayor, and the tenders 
opened.

The tenders were as follows i—.
A. R, C. Clark & Son, extra excava

tion, $1; tile drains, 6 cents; concrete
-wtik, #ys._ .. . ,

m —-
ï:

Tenders For Mi 
walks Opened 
of Public Safa 
Trffic Reculât!

Street Side-
:r

les. New !neL kwere Men working on the span itself were seen to jump Into the stream. Boats 
we» at" once rushed to the spot and several were picked ups It is estimated 
there were ninety me» on the span.

The two asms of the btitd
STILL AFFECT TO *

j i r The department 
in for 9Miri T>V.-

'JV'JH - - i y It. ,11.1 u .-JL.4J. I - !.. I

channel had been blodced and to see If It will be possible to raise the spin., 
Engineers who saw the collapse expressed doubts ae to whether It would be prae 
tical to get the span up again. <

The engineers In charge of the elevation thought that once the span was 
lifted from the pontoons the jacks would have held It until it reached the roof 
of the bridge above. An onlooklng engineer said that apparently 
gave way and the strain on the span Itself wss too great, because It appeared 
to break in the centre as well.

L*some
•Ï»*• BOTH BEAT BACK THE v,urey A ioc, iuo„ er.eu.

The tenders were, on motion, referred 
to the commissioner of public safety 
and the mayor.

noon today. Other commissioners pro
tested against the condition of Main 
street and the way the street-cleaning 
operations are conducted, and also what 
they declared the lack of substantial
ment*8during* the °season.in Conmilssioner JSSSA ^ f
Fisher promised a statement showing S“r„ * “ he
how his appropriations had been used J m " myt}aa? *,th th= “°?h

Plans for changes in Market square În Sheriff etiS2* m” ■
were approved at last, but the commis- ?<efUe t0 Sh®nff When informed
sioner explained that lack of funds 5** "° ^ * ÎH u?
would make it impossible te complete ™onc3r> J“Pa McLellan said he would like 
the work this year 8CC thc commiss*oncr ask the council

Tenders for sidewalks in Market for sPecial financial provision for this 
streets were opened, and referred to a w°, ,. . . , „„ „
committee. 1 1 could not risk my life, nor the life

The proposed changes In the traffic ?f car by running over that section, 
laws were outlined fully, preparatory to lrresPecHve of traffic laws,” said Com- 
being submitted at the next meeting of missioner Wigmore, who offered to s,up- 
the council. P°rt any measure to get the work done

The mayor presided with Commis- this year, 
sioners McLellan, Wigmore and Fisher Commissioner McLellan—“You would 
and thé common clerk present. he justified; you cannot be forced to
T.,#; T , run OTer dangerous places.”
i me urn The mayor expressed disapproval of

When the meeting came to order at drawing on next year’s appropriation, 
noon, Commissioner McLellan outlined Commissioner Fisher explained that

WRh the German armv on the Ha- tlle ProP°sed changes in the vehicular he had recommended a permanent pave-J 'German army on the tia law which he wiy present at the next mcnt for that g,ction but the council
paume Front in France, lhursday, oept. meeting of the council. The changes had refused to issue bonds to pay for
7, via Berlin to London, Sept. 10—Ger- are as follows: the work- He referred to various plans
man officers with whom the Associated The present law allows motor cars to for street work and suggested a discus-rr “t— rr .r? : 5S£aa,t: to s ts:three days visit to this front admit drawn. 'steps
freely, as on earlier occasions, that the The speed limit when turning comers ""This is an emergency and calls for 
Anglo-French armies have gained some j® reduced from six to four miles an emergency treatment,” said Commission- 
successes in their Somme offensive, and °VphM«.a mill hr . , . er McI.ellan....... . , ,, . ,, _Vehicles will not be allowed to stop 1 Some criticism was directed at the
that it is not impossible that they will within twenty, instead of ten feet of 
crush back the German front a few corner.
more miles in spots by a continuation Instead of allowing horses to stand un-
of the stupendous hammering with ar- L C^owed°^o s^ancT unattmdVat aU. 
tillery and human flesh. But they de- The regulation requiring the engines of 
clare that the successes are relatively in- motor cars to be shut off when stand- 
significant and without effect on the ul- ing unattended will be amended to ex- 
timute result of the war. cept the winter months.

On the ofcher hand, they express them- AU vehicles will be required to stop 
selves as convinced that the German when approaching street cars when pas- 
army, by virtue of its trained general sengers are getting on or off. 
staff and veteran company of regimental Cars will not be permitted to make 
officers, is enormously superior to the unnecessary smoke or noise or to cut 
hastily raised British levees. The out the muffler.
French army they consider well offic- Commissioner Fisher suggested that 
ered and well trained. The artillery the regulations be published in full so 
preparation for the great allied attack of as the public can discuss them before 
last Sunday and Monday is described by are to be adopted by the council,
soldiers and French ci/ilians who heard Commissioner McLellan said he hud 
or saw it from points behind the lines no objection to publicity, but these are 
as the most stupendous of the campaign, the recommendations that he intends to 

On the hills for four or five miles be-
hind the front it was necessary to shout T“c mayor remarked that the changes 
at the top of the voice in order to con- Proposed seemed very reasonable, 
duct a conversation. The British artil
lery, so far as the correspondent has ob
served and as he had been informed by 
German officers, is shooting very well.
The British aviators have been trouble
some. They have not only helped the 
artillery immensely in observation, but 
have even co-operated with the infantry
in storming attacks and in several in- wanted a decision on the 
stances they are reported to have 
swooped down upon the General posit-' 
ions from the rear, using machine guns 
and bombs on the defenders from ele
vations as low as 400 or 500 feet.

i

Conditions In’ Main Street.

one corner

Associated Press Man Sends 
Word From German Front DEAD, 25?

Quebec, Sept 11—A first estimate gtren by the St Lawrence Bridge Com
pany at noon today places the number of dead at twenty-five.

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)
London, Sept. 11—Two efforts were made yesterday by the Ger

mans to re-capture Ginchy, on the Somme front, from the British, 
but it is announced officially that the attacks were beaten off.

The statement follows:—“The enemy made two more counter
attacks on Ginchy yesterday, which were repulsed. Several small 
detachments of hostile infantry attempted to attack our line near 
Mouquet Farm and in the vicinity of Pozieres, but were driven off.

Between Neuville-St. Vaast and La Bassee Canal our troops en
tered the enemy’s trenches at several places, taking some prisoners.”

FRENCH ALSO DRIVE THEM BACK

BUI ME Mil LOSSES
HE DESTROYS 15 OF 

ENEMY'S AEROPLANES 
AND FOUR ZEPPEUNS

MAY BRING PIPE 
BAND FROM OLD 

LAND FOR EE

Concede That Haig’* Artillery ii 
Tremendous Factor aed That 
Aeroplanes Are Giving Them a 
Great Deal of Trouble

Paris, Sept. 11—Five times last night the Germans attacked 
by the French on the Somme front. The Warpositions newly

Office announces they were repulsed each time with heavy losses.
The official report says the Germans employed burning liquid in 

making their attacks. The fighting occurred south of the Somme, 
from Bemy to the region south of Chaulnes.

Copenhagen, Sept. II—The Politiken 
says it learns from travelers arriving 
from Germany of the destruction of an 
aerodrome near Frankfort by fire a few 
days ago. It is reported that the fire 
destroyed fifteen aeroplanes and four 
nearly completed Zeppelins.

won

Fredericton, Sept 11.—The 286th 
Overseas Battalion may bring a pipe 
band of forty pieces back from Eng
land to furnish the music for the regi
ment. Such an organisation is now be
ing disbanded in England, according to 
reports which reached here on Saturday 
and cablegrams have been sent forward 
to Lieut. Frank Eason, who is to be ad
jutant of Kilties, to get in touch with 
the band, and to endeavor to have the 
organization return to the Kilties in
tact.

The organization was originally got
ten together In Upper Canada and has 
been declared on all sides one of the fin
est pipe bands ever sent out of the coun
try. Difficulty is being experienced in 
getting pipers for Kilties, but is was 
unanimously decided at a meeting of of
ficers on Saturday that no other music 
than the pipes should be tolerated in 
New Brunswick’s First Highland Regi
ment. This week the Kilties’ pipers are 
to supply music for recruiting at the 
Charlotte county fair in St. Stephen.

The date on which the recruiting 
campaign for the battalion will be com
menced will be announced at the first 
of next week.

Constantine on Sunday afternoon after 
which the cabinet met.

In regard to shots fired in the neigh
borhood of the French legation, the des
patch says that the allies’ demands have 
apparently been fully accepted, although 
nothing has been officially announced. 
The closing of the clubs of the Reserv
ists’ League, a step demanded by the En
tente, "was begun on Sunday.
Conference in Berlin.

Berlin, Sept. 11—Halil Bay, Turkish 
minister of the interior, arrived here yes
terday from Constantinople for a con
ference with German officials.

Berlin, Sept. 11—The Budapest news
paper Acest says that the Bulgarians 
who are invading eastern Roumanie have 
now taken possession of virtually all the 
Dobrujda territory, which Bulgaria was 
compelled to surrender to Roumanie at 
the time of the second Balkan war. All 
Bulgaria is celebrating the victories 
gained over the Russians and Rou
manians.

BRITISH CROSS THE BELGIAN AIRMEN DROP 
PROCLAMATIONS INTO 

BRUSSELS AND ANTWERP

department of public works for the lack 
of men for street-cleaning and for the 
small amount (of street work of a sub
stantial nature accomplished during the
season.

“According to statements in the papers 
I understand that some improvements 
were to be made to the Marsh road, 
but I have not seen any evidence of it 
yet,” said Commissioner McLellan.

“The newspaper reporters sometimes 
draw on their imagination,” replied Com
missioner Fisher. The commissioner of 
public works added that he is oreparing 
a statement of the finances of his depart
ment which would be submitted toYhc 
council when complete.

7

Havre, Sept. 11.—An official state
ment issued by the Belgiah war office 
says that a Belgian aviator flew over 
Brussels on Wednesday night and drop
ped copies of a proclamation. Another 
aviator performed a similar mission over 
Antwerp on Thursday.

Latter Making Desperate Resist
ance in New Fighting 

in the Balkans
After the meeting, when asked re

garding his plans for the Marsh road, 
Commissioner Fisher explained that he 
had not said that the reporters were 
drawing on their imagination in this case 
and that, further, lie did not know 
definitely that it had been the repairs to 
the Marsh road which he had promised, 
which were referred to by the term “im
provements.”

GERMANS SINK NGKWEGUN , 
STEAMER; FIRST TAKE COPPER

Paris, Sept. 11—British troops on the 
front in Greek Macedonia took the of
fensive last night. They crossed the 
Struma River and attacked the Bulgar
ians, who are resisting desperately.
Companions in Distress.

Market Square Changes

Commissioner Fisher again brought up 
the plans for the proposed improvements 
in Market square. He said that it 
would be impossible to change the lo
cation of the fountain this year as the 
department had no money left but he

proposed
change. He also wanted a decision as 
to whether the sidewalk for a safety 
station should be located on the eastern 
side or the northern side of the 
plot; he favored the eastern side.

The other commissioners approved the 
location of the fountain at the south
western corner and insisted upon the 
safety platform being on the northern 
side. This was confirmed by vote. Com
missioner Fisher voting against the loca
tion of the safety sidewalk on the north
ern side.
Soldiers’ Grants.

Phetix and
Pherdinand

Amsterdam, Sept. 11.—The Norwegian 
steamer Lindborg, bound from London 
to Rotterdam, has been sunk by a sub
marine, according to the Algeheen Han- 
delsblad.

The crew of the submarine stripped 
the steamer of all her copper objects be
fore blowing her up. The Lindborg’s 
crew has been landed.

London, Sept. 11.—The Spanish steam
ship Mayo, 1,180 tons gross, has been 
sunk. The crew was saved.

BRITISH PATROL IN
WATERS OF THE SOUTH■Amsterdam, Sept. II—According to 

the Berlin Tageblatt the visit of the
=*JVTS SHIPPERS PAÏ $2 FOR

POTATOES IN FREDERICTON
Manila, Sept. 11—The captain of the 

inter-island steamer Cebu reports that a 
British destroyer held up his ship c.t 
2.30 o’clock on Monday morning under 
the guns of Corregidor fort and two 
miles from shore. The British patrol in 
adjacent waters, the captain adds, con
tinues active.

$.3.
King of Bulgaria to the German Em- 

was the sequel to the entry ofperor
Roumania into the war and proof, if

were needed, of the firmness of theany
alliance between Bulgaria and the On- Frederieton, N. B., Sept. 11—An honor 

grass roll of forty-six names of men who have 
enlisted for overseas service was unveil
ed in George street Baptist church yes
terday by Sergt. H. T. Brewer. J. B. 
Daggett delivered a patriotic address.

C. D. Richards held his first court as 
sitting magistrate this morning.

Shippers are paying $2 for potatoes at 
this point, and on Saturday $2.35 was 
paid at Burtt’s corner. The crop is ex
cellent in this vicinity, and a drop in 
price is looked for.

Irvinig Young, resident engineer on the 
Valley Railway at Hampstead, and 
Miss Merene Kilburn, daughter of Hed- 
ley Kilburn, will be married at the 
bride’s home tomorrow.

Rev. Dr. Roberts of this city was 
on the same scale ns the 1 swarded a gold medal at the Sherbrooke 

other units. He said that it was under- fair for an exhibit of sweet peas.

C !- Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

tral Powers.
The situation in the Balkans created 

by Roumania’s entry and other Balkin 
questions, say the Tageblatt, will form 
the subject of discussions between the 
twAconarchs, as will also questions con
cerning future developments in the situ
ation.

The British crossed the Struma under 
fire. Having gained a footing on the 
eastern bank at a point about forty 
miles northeast of Saloniki, they attacked 
the villages of Nevolyen and Karabbabes.

J
TODAY’S BALL GAMES

, Returned Soldier Throws Grenade 
Into Glasgow Crowd; Man and 

Girl Killed; Many Are Injured

National League—Philadelphia at New 
York, clear, 3.26 p.m.; Brooklyn at Bos
ton, clear, 3.16 p.m. No other games 
scheduled for today. Z

American League—St. Louis at Chi
cago, clear, 8 p m.; Boston at Washing
ton, clear, 3.80 p.m.; Detroit at Cleve
land, clear, 8.30 p. m. No others sched- Commissioner Mcldlan said that No. 
uled. 4 Siege Battery received a grant of $500,

Internationa] League:Newark at Rich- the same as the local battalions, and the 
mond, clear, two games, 2.15 p. m. and' 104th received the same amount, while 
4.15 p. m.; Toronto at Montreal, clear, No. 7 Battery received only $250, and 
8.80 p. m.; Buffalo at Rochester, clear, asked if it would not be possible to 
two games, 2 p. m. and 4 p. m.; Prov-| place No. 7 
ldence at Baltimore, clear, 4 p. m.

Synopsis—Since Saturday heavy rain 
has fallen in Manitoba and in Eastern 
Saskatchewan, and a few showers have 
occurred over Lake Sujwrior. Elsewhere 
the weatiier has been fine.

Fine
Maritime—Moderate variable winds. 

Fine today and on Tuesday; not much 
change in temperature.

London, Sept. 11.—An Athens des- New England—Fair tonight and prob- 
patch says that Premier Zaimis had ably Tuesday. Warmer on the niain- 
another lengthy conference with King land tonight; moderate east winds.

Glasgow, Sept. 11—James O’Hara, a wounded and discharged soldier, learned 
the art of bomb throwing at the front and grew callous in regard to the re
sults. Yesterday a crowd of men and women in the rear of his tenement 
became noisy. O’Hara asked for quiet and when he received a derisive 
reply, hurled a hand grenade into thecrowd. One man and a girl of nine 
years were killed and a dozen other persons were wounded.

When O’Hara was arrested it was found that he had in his posses i a 
quantity of ammunition.

In Greece
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